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Sweet Freddy-Bum, Bum, Bum
Freddy came to the shelter in December after being
found cold and wet in the snow by a plow driver on
his route. He is a shelter favorite and although we
often say to him How Sweet It is to be Loved by You
he deserves a Home Sweet Home. Freddy needs to
find a special home, although we hope not in Sweet
Home Alabama, we are certain that there is someone
out there who will make Freddy their Sweet Child O’
Mine. Our Sweet Dreams are Made of This hope that
we find The Sweet Escape of a family that will love
and care for our special boy Freddy. Freddy is a 5year-old love bug but, sadly, he is a diabetic. Freddy
needs to be schedule fed a special, prescription diet
and needs to receive insulin shots every 12 hours. He
is a champ about getting his shots and is a funny,
loving boy. He is quite the character and has amused
us with his antics over the last 5 months. Caring for
a diabetic cat is a commitment, as they do need their
shots every 12 hours, but Freddy is well worth the
effort!

Did you know that you can help
SCHS by donating your used ink
cartridges? We recycle them for
credit at Staples and use those
credits to buy shelter supplies.
Please drop off your used ink
cartridges at our shelter or with
our neighbor, Kit N Kaboodle!!

Help…
I Found a Cat!
SCHS receives many, many calls on found cats. Since some people allow their pet cats to free roam outside, it can
be difficult to determine what to do when you find a cat. The following is a guideline but each case is different so,
when in doubt, please call your local rescue for advice.
If the cat just showed up, assess it for signs of injury or sickness. If the cat is skinny, looks ill, is lethargic,
or has any outward signs of an injury seek immediate help with your local vet or rescue. If the cat appears
healthy and is active and alert, and it has just appeared, it may be a neighborhood cat so it is best to see if it
returns to its home. An exception to this is if you are not in a safe area. If you are near a busy street or an
area full of predators then leaving it be might not be the best option.
If the cat appears healthy but the area is not safe, or it has been hanging around for days, weeks or even
months the next step is to determine if it is a feral cat or friendly. A friendly cat will allow you to see it, and
although it might not run right up to you, it will stay near and usually be willing to approach if you coax it with
food or sit quietly and allow it to come near. A feral cat will typically run and hide the minute you approach.
If the cat is friendly, ask your neighbors if they know the cat, take pictures and post them on social media as
well as in the local vet offices, and alert your local rescues. If you are able to handle the cat, take it to your
local vet or rescue and have it scanned for a microchip. If there is no microchip, contact your local rescue to
discuss surrendering the cat. If the owners are looking, they are likely to check with the local rescue and the
cat will have the best chance of finding its home.
If the cat is feral, the best thing to do is to establish a feeding routine. Choose a location that is in a
secluded area that you are able to monitor and start feeding it on a regular time schedule, such as every
morning or night. Do not forget to provide it with fresh water too. When feeding it, make a noise that the cat
will associate with being fed so that you will be able to “call” it. Whether it be “here kitty, kitty” or just a
noise, such as a whistle, you want the cat to know when food is coming.
By establishing a feeding routine, you will be able to better assess how many cats you are feeding as well as
each individual cat. Some cats that are skittish at first, warm up once a routine is established as they are
just scared strays.
Contact your local rescue and ask what resources they have for Trap/Neuter/Return (TNR). Many low cost
clinics allow for ferals to be brought in in traps to be spayed/neutered. This is a key component to helping
ferals. They will be fixed so not having kittens, they will fight less, stop spraying, and smell less. They will
also be vaccinated. Your local rescue will be able to advise you on the best approach for TNR but you can also
visit the Alley Cat Allies website for information on how to trap cats. A very important aspect of TNR is the
R. Return. Feral cats should not be relocated unless it is made absolutely necessary by the location where
they are living. Relocation is very challenging and rarely successful if not done very carefully and done too
quickly.
Lastly, if you are not willing to help them, then just ignore them. Stray and feral cats have a difficult enough
time surviving in the wild, they do not need to be harassed by humans too.

Become a Member of SCHS!!
We are so thankful for the many individuals and businesses that have supported us since we began
our efforts to help the animals of Sullivan County, and beyond! We are extremely proud of our
programs and shelter, our spay/neuter efforts, rabies clinics, pet food bank, annual Save-a-Stray
5k, and more. We meet the 2nd Tuesday of every month @ 6pm at the Claremont Savings Bank
location at 145 Broad Street in Claremont. Yes! Everyone is welcome to attend the meetings;
however you must be an SCHS member in order to vote on formal initiatives. All members of the
public are welcome to attend our monthly meetings, become a member and help shape our future
efforts! Membership is $20 for an individual or $30 for a family.

I would like to renew/become a member:
______ Individual Membership: Name & Address_________________________________________
______ Family Membership: Name & Address____________________________________________
Mail check or money order to: SCHS, PO Box 111, Claremont NH 03743

I would like to make a donation to one of your continuous efforts:
________ The General Operating Fund
________ The Onyx Fund: for veterinary care beyond routine but necessary for the cat’s health
________ The Sponsor-A-Spay Fund: pays for spay/neuter of cats for people who can’t afford our
reduced cost clinic
Mail check or money order to: SCHS, PO Box 111, Claremont NH 03743

Meet the
2019-2020
Board Members!
Cheryl Bromley, Director and President
Sherry Bell, Vice President and Grant Writer
Laurie Waterman, Treasurer and 5K Coordinator
Stephanie Tucker, Secretary
Joan Hoffman, Director of Volunteers/Adoptions

Fill Our Window:
A Shelter Version of Tetris
We are fortunate enough to have HUGE
windows in the front of the shelter. One
window always has pictures of our current
adoptable cats on display while the other
window display changes with the seasons,
holidays, or events.
Our shelter and each individual cage and
enclosure are cleaned daily. Therefore, we
go through a lot of paper towels and are
always in need of more.

So, we have decided to launch a paper towel drive and plan to fill the
window with paper towels! Since paper towels are sold in all different size
packages, we will fill the window similar to a Tetris game filling all the holes
with various size rolls and packages. Help us fill our window!!

A Furr-tastic Birthday!
For her 5th birthday, Ridley
Benson, wanted to do something
for the cats! She and her cousin,
Ella Smith, brought gifts for and
spent time with the adoptable
cats; singing to them & telling
them stories! A fun time was had
by all and the cats loved the
attention.
Thank You Ridley and Ella!

We are holding our annual 5K run/walk fundraiser on Saturday, June 22nd. There will be a $50.00 cash prize
awarded to the top male & female finishers. Awards will be given to the top 3 male & female age groups. Free
T-Shirts for the first 100 registered participants. Post race festivities include a BBQ, raffle prizes and award
ceremony. Come join in the fun!

Dogs are Welcome! We welcome your four legged friends to walk with you. However, dogs must be leashed and start at the back of
the pack. The 5K is at the Robert C. Haservlate Park on Corbin Rd., Newport NH. The course is an out and back which runs
through the historic Corbin Covered Bridge.

Questions? Email laurie_waterman@comcast.com
How to register? go to: https://pinnaclestrive.com
For more information on our Fundraising campaign and event details go to our website and click on the Save a Stray 5K link.
$20.00 pre-registration………. Same day registration opens at 8:30 and costs $25.00.

We are always honored when someone chooses to make a donation in memory of
their loved one, in honor of a friend, or in celebration of an event. We would like
to take this opportunity to thank the following for their donations:

In memory of…
David Bromley from Jean Barden
Dick Martell from Laurence & Maureen Reed and Anthony Zullo
Ronald Roberts, a friend of animals and volunteer at multiple shelters, from Edward & Jane Rippe
Marjory Dent from Susan Galipo, Harold & Debborah Crandall, and Patricia W Sorento
Donald Tebo from Sally A Asanowicz, David Brown, Raymond & Hazel Brown, and Ed & Carol Gregory
Sherry Bell’s Ivanka from Pat, Teresa, and Becky
Callie-Flower, Sherry Bell’s sweet baby, from Kelly & Ron Schlib
In memory of Ditto, our beloved cat, from William & Calista Thurlow
Jon Beard’s cat, Curtis, in honor of Jon’s birthday from Cathy and Mike
Larry Collins from Milton & Sandra Blackington
Andrew Hopkin from Eunice Damren

In honor of…
Tina LaRochelle from the Greater Concord Interfaith Council
Sean F McCarthy’s birthday from his friends
Boo Berry and Langston Kinzie for Mr. Langy’s 3rd Birthday, at the request of his wonderful parents, Jessica & Aaron Kinzie
Linda Dolan and her loving family from Donald Watters and Julie Brown
Alexis, Alvin, Tony and Melissa from David & Karen Parker

We would like to take a moment to
thank the following businesses for
their support:
Stonecliff Animal Clinic
DooLittle’s PrintServe
E-Ticker News Claremont
Rent-a-Center
R.E. Hinkley Co.
Maple Avenue Elementary School
Time Out Americana Grill
Sugar River Animal Hospital
Wal-Mart
Subaru of Claremont
GKN Aerospace
Claremont Glassworks
Cheshire Animal Hospital
Mountainside Graphix Screenprinting &
Embroidery
Owens Leasing Company
Department 505 Whelen Engineering
Ocean State Job Lots - Newport

Charter Trust Investment Services
Kit N’ Kaboodle Consignments
LaValley Building Supply
Claremont Spice Shop and Dry Goods
DeCamp Trucking
MJ Harrington Jewelers
Market Basket
Claremont American Legion Post 29
Country Kitchen
Runnings
Springfield Animal Hospital
Town and Country Realty
Stoney Brook Veterinary Hospital
Hannafords
NBFS Inc. dba H&R Block
Crown Point Cabinetry
Sugar River Bank
The Miles & Patrice Mushlin Fund of
the NH Charitable Foundation

CONTACT US!
We are conveniently located at
14 Tremont St. in Claremont

We are proud to be part of the
Million Cat Challenge!

Our shelter hours are:
Tuesday 5-7
Wednesday 4-7
Thursday 10-2 and 5-7
Friday 10-2
Saturday 3-5
or by appointment

Sponsored by Maddie’s Fund, The Million Cat Challenge is a
collaboration of shelters across North America. The
directors of participating shelters share information and
strategies around 5 key initiatives aimed at saving even
more cats’ lives!

Email: sullivanhumane@hotmail.com

UPDATE!! UPDATE!! UPDATE!!

and on our Facebook page:

Cat Intakes 1,786
Adoptions 1,734

Sullivan County Humane Society of NH

----------------

Pets spay/neutered @ our low cost
clinics
4,535 cats
82 dogs
17 bunnies

TOTAL = 4,634!!!
(330 from our Sponsor-a-Spay account and
176 from our TNR efforts)
None of which would be possible without the
help of the community members….
THANK YOU!

Call: 603-542-3277
Available pets can also be seen on
petfinder.com

Check out our website @
www.sullivancountyhumanesociety.org
Proud member of the
Claremont Chamber of Commerce!

